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Scottsdale Healthcare, founded in 1962, is a three-hospital 834bed community not-for-profit integrated delivery network (IDN)
serving greater Scottsdale and the Northeast Valley, Arizona
region. The healthcare system employs 6,700 full-time employees
and handles over 117,000 emergency department (ED) patient
visits per year. Over the last two years Scottsdale Healthcare has
garnered several major awards and special recognitions including
verification as an Emergency Center of Excellence by Emergency
Excellence and Magnet Recognition, the gold standard of nursing
excellence, awarded by the American Nurses Credentialing Center.
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“To improve our process and patient
flow, it was critical to have good
information, which is why we decided
to go to an electronic documentation
system,”
– Bettie McCarter, RN, CEN, EDIS
System Administration, Emergency
Services, Scottsdale Healthcare.
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The overall health of an IDN such as Scottsdale Healthcare hinges on the EDs ability to
bi-directionally share information between its EDs and with the continued care delivery
system of the IDN at large. Until recently Scottsdale Healthcare’s paper-based ED system
was used to document care and capture charges, producing many negative productivity
outcomes. Patient information on paper charts and notes was scattered throughout the
ED, and quality patient care and safety in addition to clinician productivity was jeopardized by illegible and misplaced charts.
A significant bi-product of these problems was loss of revenue capture and charges for
services rendered. Consolidation of data to define, track and analyze key performance
metrics was laborious, and benchmarking against other organizations within Scottsdale
Healthcare was impossible.

Breadth and depth of quality information to drive success
Scottsdale Healthcare completed a thorough analysis of a number of ED EMR systems.
The involvement by all interested parties – physicians, nurses, technicians and administrators – helped ensure the EMR selected would meet everyone’s needs. Criteria included
selecting a specialty niche ED solution that could be customized and interoperate across
all three EDs and with their McKesson health information system (HIS), and equip
clinicians with the breadth and depth of information required to help them improve the
quality of patient care, safety measures and charge capture. The Scottsdale review team
agreed that Picis ED PulseCheck best met their needs.

ED PulseCheck implementation and ongoing interoperability
The ED PulseCheck implementation and successful adoption by medical personnel
resulted in a quick ramp up of documentation of clinical care. Patient test results are now
viewed and entered on patient charts in a single step. Immediately unified, near real-time
patient records are now available to all ED providers.
Interoperability with the McKesson HIS also provided great benefits for the ED.
Bi-directional exchange of data has consistently helped remove human error, accelerated
order fulfillment and created efficiencies that allows clinicians to spend more time with
their patients.

Timely quality data for thorough documentation and savings
With paper charts eliminated, accuracy has improved in the ED. It is very clear what has
been ordered for a patient, and clinicians have access to near real-time data.
Elimination of most transcriptions has been key in saving time and resources.
ED PulseCheck rapidly inputs patient information to the system, reducing 97 percent of
transcriptions, yielding a $1 million+ per year savings.
“The ED EMR chart reads like a book. When we turn things over to the night staff it is
easy to see what’s happened the previous shift,” explains Jay Chikowski, RN, TPK
Campus, Scottsdale Healthcare. “Now we can instantly read the electronic notes and
there is no need to get updated by a doctor.”

Substantially lower doctor-to-decision and length of stay times
Adoption of ED PulseCheck by medical personnel quickly resulted in major improvements in patient safety and care measures. The clinical decision support system,
including The Sullivan Group Clinical Rules Content and risk mitigation tools, enables
physicians to have the latest medical information. Now, with current best practices and
up-to-date information available, clinicians make quick and accurate decisions about
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Quick Profile

Scottsdale Healthcare
Institution profile:
• 834 bed not-for-profit integrated delivery
network composed of three community
hospitals with 6,700 full-time employees
and 117,000 emergency department
patient visits per year.

Key business/clinical drivers
• Improve quality of patient care and
patient safety measures
• Increase efficiency and productivity of
the ED
• Improve process, patient flow and
overall patient experience
• Grow ED revenue through increased
charge capture
• Establish performance benchmarks
against other high performing
organizations

Picis solution:
• Picis ED PulseCheck®, Sullivan Group
Risk Management Content and
Optum™ LYNX ED Charging Application
(formerly LYNX E/Point)

Interoperability:
• Picis ED PulseCheck interoperates with
McKesson health information system

Results:
• OPERATIONAL
28% decrease in left without being
seen (LWBS); 41% reduction in
medication events/month; 46%
improvement in door to antibiotics time
• CLINICAL
10% reduction in patient length of stay;
29% improvement in doctor-to-decision;
41% decrease in adverse drug events
• FINANCIAL
97% reduction in transcriptions – $1.1M
annual savings; Net present value (NPV)
of project = $4.2M; Project ROI of 86%
Statistics derived from study completed by
Shack&Tulloch, an independent consulting firm
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patient diagnosis and treatment. Doctor-to-decision times went from 110 minutes to 78
minutes, a 29 percent improvement. Length of Stay (LOS) fell from 226 minutes to 204,
a 10 percent improvement.
These reductions better leveraged the doctors and nurses and increased the
EDs’capacity. This helped reduce ambulance diversion hours by 33 percent and leftwithout-being-seen (LWOBS) patients by 28 percent.
“The ED EMR helps clinicians provide an additional measure of patient care by flagging
potential drug interactions or allergic reactions,” relates Eric VanMoorlehem, MD,
Scottsdale Healthcare. “The physician’s knowledge is very critical, but the EMR documents and saves time by presenting the likely potential causes for consideration.”
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“It’s been refreshing to work with
Picis. They are willing to customize to
meet our needs. The software helps
empower users to create reports
versus having a systems analyst build
the reports. Looking back, it went
very smoothly.”
– Candice Larson, IS Project Manager,
Scottsdale Healthcare.

Quantifiable improvements in patient safety and care measures
Significant reduction in medication events
Medication events have a major impact on patient safety and ED costs. A drug interaction
can potentially have serious outcomes, especially for pediatric patients. ED PulseCheck
helps clinicians flag drug interactions and allergies, resulting in a 41 percent reduction in
medication events since implementation. Adverse drug events declined by 41 percent
from an index of 100 to 59. These numbers show that patient safety increased and
adverse drug event costs, which can cost up to $10,000 per patient stay, declined,
resulting in reduced costs.
Vital progress in door-to-balloon and door-to-antibiotics times
In ED cardiac care, door-to-balloon is an important metric. Timely delivery of critical data
has helped enable Scottsdale to shave six minutes off its door-to-balloon time. Similarly,
door-to-antibiotics saw a 46 percent improvement.
Surge in clinician productivity
Nursing productivity has increased. The EMR helps the nurses’ LEAN process through
better patient care. Complete records are available in the patient’s room, eliminating the
need to track down misplaced charts and orders. Estimates show that Scottsdale nurses
can spend an additional hour daily on patient care.
Physicians are now more productive. “With the EMR, they can instantaneously put in
their own orders where a technician might have taken between 15 and 30 minutes,”
relates Adam Wells, Patient Care Technician, Shea Campus, Scottsdale Healthcare.
“Meds and tests are administered more quickly, impacting standard of care and overall
patient experience.”

“Most EMRs expect physicians to
change their processes to fit their
process and are built with billing or
coding in mind, not ED workflow.
Instead, ED PulseCheck was developed by physicians for physicians, so
that it conforms closer to the usual
processes physicians use in the ED.”
– Craig Norquist, MD, Scottsdale
Healthcare.

Boost in quality of data
“Better quality of data has improved physician behavior by providing the best care in the
most efficient manner,” explains Craig Noquist, MD, Scottsdale Healthcare. “We found
that iStats were being over-used in situations when time was not critical. Now physicians
send tests electronically to the lab.”
With analysis of this type of data, Scottsdale helps manage resources more efficiently
without compromising patient care.
Striking financial benefits
Consideration at Scottsdale was also given to cost cutting, productivity gains, and
revenue capture. The net revenue results, combined with monetized productivity
increases and weighed against project costs, were impressive with a positive cash flow
one year following implementation and a project return on investment (ROI) of 86%.
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In conclusion – upholding Scottsdale’s mission of quality and
compassionate care
“There were a number of reasons why we decided to go to an electronic documentation
system,” concludes Mary Kopp, RN, BSN, MS, Associate Vice President, Scottsdale
Healthcare. “Our goals were to help clinicians improve patient care and safety practices,
enhance our quality outcomes and the patient experience and to increase efficiency/
productivity and revenue capture. We have been pleased with the implementation of
ED PulseCheck. It has enabled a systemic approach to achieve key patient care priorities
in all our emergency departments.”
Scottsdale Healthcare’s ED is the starting point for care of a very large segment of the
hospital’s patients, and a central point in delivery of quality care within the Scottsdale
community at large. The need for a more “connected ED,” and the ability to efficiently
and cost effectively manage patient care cannot be over-emphasized. The move from a
paper-based ED system to Picis ED PulseCheck, a high-performance ED EMR, quickly
impacted the ED and the overall organization, and resulted in the following measurable
benefits:

“The quality of data available with the
EMR is outstanding. Getting objective
data helps in so many ways, from
sending data to CMS to understanding
how doctors and nurses are performing on specific metrics so that we can
identify best practices and try to
implement them throughout the ED.”
– Kelley Christensen, RN, BSN, CEN,
ED Nurse Manager, Shea Campus,
Scottsdale Healthcare.

• A consistent, disciplined procedural approach for patient care and safety protocols
across all three Scottsdale Healthcare EDs
• Information sharing with the Scottsdale Healthcare McKesson HIS and other
departmental systems
• Continuous improvement in patient care consistent with Scottsdale Healthcare quality
objectives
Finally and equally important, Picis ED PulseCheck provides peace of mind for Scottsdale
healthcare professionals, and helps reassure them that they are following standards that
put the patient at the center of care and safety. The mission of Scottsdale Healthcare is
to provide the highest quality and most compassionate care for all individuals – and Picis
has played a key role in this continued quest.

About this study
This study investigates the costs and benefits of healthcare IT solutions. Research
and analysis for this study was conducted by Shack & Tulloch, an independent
consulting firm, and was based on interviews with executives and other key
personnel at Scottsdale Healthcare, analysis of Scottsdale Healthcare data and
searches of industry literature.

Picis, a subsidiary of OptumInsight — part
of Optum, a leading health services
business, is a global provider of innovative
information solutions that enable rapid
and sustained delivery of clinical
documentation, financial and operational
results in the emergency departments,
surgical suites and intensive care units of
the hospital. Picis offers the most
advanced suite of integrated products
focused on these life-critical areas of the
hospital where the patients are the most
vulnerable, the care process is the most
complex and an increasing majority of
hospital costs and potential revenue are
concentrated. Headquartered in Wakefield, Massachusetts, Picis has licensed
systems for use at more than 2000
hospitals in 19 countries.
For more information about Picis, visit
www.picis.com
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